KÔKUA FOR KAUĀ‘I

OHA OUTREACH EVENTS
FRIDAY, JUNE 15TH, 5:30-6:30PM
KANUIKAPONO CHARTER SCHOOL | 4333 KUKUIHÄLE ROAD, ANAHOLA
KOLOA NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER | 3641 WELIWELI ROAD, KOLOA

OHA representatives will be at these two sites for one hour during pau hana time with intake forms for relief aid for Native Hawaiian Households affected by the floods.

OHA KAUAʻI FLOOD RELIEF RESOURCES FAIR
SATURDAY, JUNE 16TH, 10:00AM - 2:00PM
HANALEI ELEMENTARY SCHOOL | 5-5415 KUHIO HIGHWAY, HANALEI

OHA along with County of Kaua‘i and State agencies will be hosting a Flood Relief Resources Fair in Hanalei to help those Native Hawaiian households affected by the floods. Please come and join us.

Inquiries may be directed to the OHA Kaua‘i Community Outreach Center at (808) 241-3390 and info@oha.org

www.oha.org/kauai

Empowering Hawaiians, Strengthening Hawai‘i